Samaritan Lebanon Survey Results

Good morning!

The recent survey vote results are as follows:

1. To increase union dues by $2/pay period to be used solely for the next bargaining team stipend
   - Yes Votes = 74
   - No Votes = 8

This means it has passed and now ONA will work to put it into effect starting with the 1st pay period of July 2023.

2. To change title “Secretary” to “Communications Chair” on the PNAL Executive Board
   - Yes Votes = 79
   - No Votes = 3

This means it has passed and the PNAL Bylaws will be updated to reflect this change.

Our PNAL Executive board is now as follows:

- Chair - Mary Crawford-Seekatz, PACU
- Vice-Chair - Larry Gibbons, ED
- Communications Chair - Stacy Looney, SDC
- Treasurer - Lisa Brown, GBC
- Grievance Chair - Lisa Logsdon, ACU
- Membership Chair - Samantha Sapaugh, ACU
- PNCC Chair - Sheila Dey, ED

If you have any questions, please contact your ONA labor representative, Michael Coutley at Coutley@OregonRN.org.